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ABOUT ACRI
The Atlantic Cancer Research Institute (ACRI) is a 
private, not for profit research organization that 
employs a multi-disciplinary research team of over 
50 people. Created in 1998 at the Dr. Georges-L. Dumont 
University Hospital Centre in Moncton NB, this unique 
entrepreneurial team is striving to find solutions to 
cancer through better detection and diagnostic tools 
as well as new drug discoveries. This team is working 
with many research partners, both from the academic 
and private sector, to move their findings as quickly as 
possible to patient care. 

ACRI fosters a collaborative environment among its 
research scientists that favors discovery. Through their 
efforts our researchers are gaining a better understanding 
of cancer cells and the factors that distinguish them from 
normal cells. Through this approach, ACRI scientists are 
determining which factors are altered in cancer cells in 
order to find innovative methods for cancer detection 
and treatment.

Ultimately, our understanding of cancer biology and 
the application of translational research will allow the 
discoveries at ACRI to have an impact on cancer-related 
care such as early detection, better diagnostic and 
prognosis tools, and improved treatments.

ACRI scientists are taking several different approaches 
to tackle cancer research. These approaches include, 
but are not limited to the following areas:

Next Generation Sequencing
and Precision Medicine

Extracellular Vesicle Capture 
Technology

Gene Pathways and Regulations 

Identification of new targets
for treatment of cancer; 
Synthetic lethality

ACRI eNABLes Me To woRk ALoNGsIDe 
GReAT peopLe wHose pAssIoN foR THeIR 
woRk Is veRy CoNTAGIoUs. wHeN oNe of 
Us expeRIeNCes sUCCess, we ALL LIve IT 
ToGeTHeR. I AM veRy pRoUD To Be pART 
of THAT woRk CULTURe.

Renée McLaren
Human Resources and Administration Officer at ACRI

“
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Contribute to finding cures for cancer by being 
a leader in innovative research.VISION

Understanding cancer and finding solutions:
•  By fostering interdisciplinary research;
•  By transferring scientific innovation 
   towards patient care;
•  By contributing to the training of future
   researchers.

VISION

missionmission



MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT AND SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR

The past year was very productive one with many highlights and 
achievements. Our team at ACRI is pursuing important research that is contributing 
to the global efforts to better understand cancer and develop solutions that will 
improve patient care. Increasingly our efforts have been focused around the concept 
of personalized medicine in cancer; a theme that centers around the specific 
characteristics of a patient’s cancer in order to tailor the appropriate therapeutic 
response. As we move forward, the team is definitively inspired and motivated by the 
courage of people affected by cancer which in turn fuels our resolve to find solutions 
for this terrible disease.  

In the past year we have embarked on one of our most ambitious project called 
Synthetic Lethality Screen of Tumour Suppressor Pathways for Therapeutic Compound 
Development which was awarded major funding from the Atlantic Innovation Fund of 
the Atlantic Canadian Opportunities Agency. The goal of this personalized medicine 
research project is to use the power of genomics to identify vulnerable pathways in 
cancer cells and subsequently develop new therapies that selectively kill cancer but 
does not affect normal cells. We are optimistic that this new direction of research which 
has the potential to lead to better safer therapeutics and improve patient outcomes. 

Another significant development was the approval of our first patent by the US Patent 
Treaty Office for our exosome and microvesicle capture technology, Vn96. The Vn96 
capture shows great potential for as a tool to perform “liquid biopsies” an emerging 
concept in personalized medicine. The capture of exosomes and microvesicles are 
showing increasing promise for use in early detection, diagnosis and prognosis as 
well as monitoring of treatment efficacy and disease relapse. We are in discussion 
with several research organizations and private sector companies, nationally and 
internationally, for the licensing of the Vn96 technology for clinical application.

In the past year, we have pursued and consolidated many partnerships within the 
cancer research community whether on a local, national or international level. 
We have also received a number of recognition from our community for our efforts 
as a leader in cancer research and innovator for our province. we are both grateful 
and honored for such distinctions. 

Our researchers also continue to distinguish themselves amongst their peers and are 
contributing to ACRI’s growth and success. Over the years, ACRI has acquired leading 
edge technologies that are of value to the clinical and scientific community. 
By working to provide access to and support with these technologies we have 
been able to generate revenues which we reinvest back into research. As such ACRI 
continues to contribute to the improvement of health care that benefit of our fellow 
citizens. The most recent example of this is our partnership with the Molecular 
Genetics Laboratory of the CHU Dumont to establish one of Canada’s first clinical Next 
Generation sequencing services. This gene sequencing facility is available to clinicians in 
all medical fields in Atlantic Canada and elsewhere and gives clinicians vital information 
on the underlying causes of disease and unlocks the opportunity to offer patients new 
therapies that are tailored to his or her condition. The era of personalized medicine is 
here and we are thrilled that our research success is able to positively impact patient 
care today.

we are also very indebted to the community, corporate and government who 
generously support our research. The breakthroughs of today would have never 
occurred without the community support of years past. This year, we have also 
benefited greatly from the generous support of the population through our Cancer 
Research saves Lives campaign. 

The growing and determined team, numerous partners, volunteers and Ambassadors 
as well as donors who support our work are the biggest factor in our success. we thank 
the volunteer members of our Board of Directors and our Scientific Advisory Board. 
Thanks to the support of these dedicated and creative advisors, we continue to grow.

MOVING TOWARDS 
PERSONALIZED

MEDICINE 
Dr. Anne-Marie 
Mes-MAsson 

Scientific Director,
Institut du cancer de 
Montréal

Head of Cancer Research, 
Centre de recherche du 
Centre hospitalier de
l’Université de Montréal

Dr. PierreThIbAulT 
Principal Investigator, 
Institute for Research in 
Immunology and Cancer,
Université de Montréal

Canadian Research 
Chair in proteomics and 
Bioanalytical Spectrometry

Dr. Diane PRovenCheR 
Chief, Gynecologic 
Oncology Division,
Centre hospitalier de
l’Université de Montréal

...the team is 
defnitively inspired 
and motivated by 
the courage of 
people affected 
by cancer which 
in turn fuels our 
resolve to find 
solutions for this 
terrible disease.  

Dr. Rodney Ouellette, m.d., Ph.D
SCIENTIFIC
ADVISORY

BOARD
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ACRI GIves Me THe oppoRTUNITy
To woRk wITH New TeCHNoLoGIes AND
To BeCoMe A pART of fINDING soLUTIoNs.

Simi Chacko
Research Associate at ACRI

“
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eXeCuTIve

Gilles leblAnC
President
Gerald l. PonD
Vice-President
Joey CAIssIe
Secretary/Treasurer
Dr. Rodney ouelleTTe
President and 
Scientific Director

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Over the past few years, I have had the privilege to work with members of ACRI’s 
management and research teams, in particular Dr. Rodney Ouellette, president 
and scientific director. I want to commend them on the exceptional work and 
accomplishments for which they have been recognized over the past year. During 
that time, the organization has evolved through maturity, innovation, motivation and 
perseverance. I am hardly the first to make this observation; among other distinctions, 
I extend my heartfelt congratulations to Dr. Ouellette and his team who have won a 
KIRA award for the category of innovation and technological advancements in the 
public sector. 

The board of directors continues to keep close watch on the achievements of ACRI’s 
scientific and administrative components. It has been exciting to watch ACRI’s visibility 
steadily increase at the regional, national and international levels. Clearly, the fact that 
a specialized research centre is located right here in Atlantic Canada is a source of pride 
for many.

ACRI’s research team continues to expand, and the day-to-day challenge remains raising 
the funds required to move forward with the team’s projects. The Cancer Research 
Saves Lives fund-raising campaign and the community’s generosity contributes 
enormously to the continuity of this research. I also want to thank the global 
community of Atlantic Canada for its continued support. Together we can find solutions 
to this terrible disease. 

The Board, in collaboration with ACRI, has begun preparations for the strategic planning 
of the next five years. We trust that this exercise will guide ACRI’s efforts towards the 
desired direction. Moreover, this is the perfect opportunity to recognize the special 
needs of the region in order to better target its approaches.

I must also acknowledge the dedication of the board. Their varied expertise and desire 
to contribute is certainly an asset to ACRI. In addition, I would like to share our great 
sadness for the sudden departure of Mr. patrick Albert. Mr. Albert has always been an 
Ambassador of ACRI; his involvement on the board of directors was quite natural and 
his expertise a great asset to ACRI. He will be greatly missed by us all.

Finally, the next few years will be transitional for ACRI.
ACRI is directing its efforts towards targeted therapy and
personalized medicine, which complements the
diagnostic research program already well established.
Therefore, the research done at ACRI will be further
adapted to the needs of the community.

It has been exciting 
to watch ACRI’s 
visibility steadily 
increase at the 
regional, national 
and international 
levels. 

Gilles LeBlanc
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BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS

ADMInIsTRAToRs 

Dr. Raymond ThébeRGe
Dr. lise DuboIs
stéphane léTouRneAu
Dr. Paul hébeRT
Dr. Dennis FuRlonG
Ronald MARTIn
Martin leblAnC
Dr. Paul ThIboDeAu
Richard losIeR
Dr. emmanuel MAICAs
Dr. edouard henDRIks
André vInCenT

THE COMMUNITY
AT THE HEART
OF SUCCESS!
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LEADING THROUGH INNOVATION
The last year has been especially prolific for the Atlantic 
Cancer Research Institute in terms of commercialization 
and collaborative projects with commercial potential. 
These opportunities stem from successful research 
projects that led to new innovative methods and 
technologies to enhance disease detection and 
treatment options. 

During the last couple of years, ACRI’s research team has 
actively been engaged in finding methods of capturing 
and profiling exosomes and other extracellular vesicles 
present in biological fluids. These message capsules are 
a direct representation of the cell they originate from, 
thus represent the perfect vehicles for early disease and 
cancer detection in a non-invasive manner. ACRI now 
has a worldwide leadership role in the development 
of technologies able to capture and interpret these 
messages allowing for the advancement of “liquid 
biopsy” technologies.

ACRI and Excipio Technologies, the commercial arm 
for these capture technologies; have been particularly 
active in fostering new and ongoing partnerships and 
collaborative development opportunities with companies 
and organizations in Italy, Northern Ireland, Austria, 
the United states and Canada to further develop 
the technology in the fields of molecular diagnostics 
and animal health. These strategic partnerships will 
optimistically bring new fast and easy cancer and disease 
detection tests on the market.

The Vn96 peptide, one of our disease signature capture 
method, was granted a patent in the United states in late 
February of 2015. In addition, we are pursuing patent 
prosecution for this technology in other territories such 
as Canada, Europe and Brazil. Patent application has also 
been filed for another exosome capture method that 
targets messages from a particular subset of cancer cells. 
Patent prosecution for this latter method is currently 
at national phase with planned entries in Canada, the 
United states and europe. These strategic alignments aim 
to maximise commercial potential with large diagnostic 
and pharmaceutical companies established within these 
competitive territories.

As for sequencing services, the Atlantic Cancer Research 
Institute has partnered with the Molecular Genetics 
Laboratory to establish the Molecular Diagnostics and 
Sequencing Laboratory for clinical diagnostics in its 
Accreditation Canada approved and Ontario Laboratory 
Accreditation (OLA) laboratory located in the Dr. George-
L.-Dumont University Hospital Centre.

Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) services give 
physicians and specialists the capacity to offer a more 
personalized and a more precise diagnostic to their 
patients. 

These services, offered at the Molecular Diagnostics 
and sequencing Laboratory, are seen as more 
precise than those currently favored outside 
the province. Through this technology, we have 
developed multiple diagnostic and prognostic tests 
and we still continue developing new non-invasive 
tests using this platform. 

our services helps focus health care resources 
toward more effective treatment plans through 
personalized medicine and help reduce costs 
associated with ineffective treatments. Sequencing 
for clinical diagnostics help healthcare experts 
provide the best possible treatment at minimal 
delay, thus increasing patient survival chances. 

The Molecular Diagnostics and Sequencing 
Laboratory is currently the only centre able to 
provide NGS services to the population of New 
Brunswick. furthermore, the current infrastructure 
allows us to provide all of the province’s needs in 
diagnostic sequencing services and could provide 
this service for most of the Atlantic Provinces. 
We are able to offer even more healthcare savings 
by batching patient samples. The NGS technology 
sees the most economical benefits when utilized at 
full potential.
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ReseARCH As weLL As New TeCHNoLoGIes 
sUCH As NexT GeNeRATIoN seQUeNCING 
HAs GIveN Me THe opTIoN To MAke 
DeCIsIoNs THAT ALLows Me To LIve A LoNG 
AND HEALTHy LIFE WITH My FAMILy’’

Sandra Brady
cancer survivor

“

Sequencing for clinical diagnostics help healthcare experts provide the best 
possible treatment at minimal delay, thus increasing patient survival chances.

COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

UPDATE



It has been a year of exciting discoveries and new 
developments at the Atlantic Cancer Research Institute 
(ACRI). ACRI scientists continue to make use of our 
exceptional tools and infrastructure to push forward their 
cancer research, which is resulting in discoveries that 
may someday soon reach the clinic to improve cancer 
patient care. Moreover, the deployment of some of 
ACRI’s research infrastructure for patient diagnostics is 
already having a direct impact on cancer patients here in 
the region.

Last year ACRI scientists began to investigate a concept 
known as synthetic lethality, which seeks to identify 
the “Achilles’ heel” of cancer cells, in order to develop 
new and more specific therapeutics for cancer. ACRI 
has made significant progress in this area with an initial 
focus on lung cancer, which traditionally has not had 
many viable therapeutic options. ACRI scientists have 
identified several genes that when removed from the 
cell cause specific death only in lung cancer cells and not 
normal, healthy cells. The research team is now pursuing 
experiments to characterize these new genes and to 
develop and deploy therapeutic compounds that target 
these genes for lung cancer treatment.

The Institute also continues to exploit its development 
of the Vn96 peptide, an important and versatile tool for 
microvesicle capture from body fluids.

Using its technology, ACRI scientists have begun a 
research program on pancreatic cancer to develop better 
diagnostic tools for patients at high risk of developing this 
disease. This is a particularly important issue because the 
majority of pancreatic cancer patients are only diagnosed 
when it is too late for the best treatment option, namely 
surgical removal of the tumour. The ultimate goal is to 
develop a “liquid biopsy” that uses the Vn96 peptide to 
capture microvesicles, and the diagnostic materials that 
they contain, from patients’ blood in a minimally-invasive 
manner, thereby providing a simple means to monitor 
and screen for this disease. This research recently 
received funding from the prestigious Canadian Cancer 
Society Research Institute, in partnership with Craig’s 
Cause Pancreatic Cancer Society and the 
New Brunswick Health Research Foundation – a 
testament to the importance of this research. 

finally, ACRI has recently in partnership with the 
Dr. Georges-L. Dumont University Hospital Centre 
developed and established the Molecular Diagnostic and 
sequencing Laboratory. This state of the art facility is one 
of the first in Canada to use Next-Generation Sequencing, 
a new technology that has revolutionized the analysis 
of genetic mutations, to provide timely and accurate 
diagnoses for cancer patients. This is an excellent example 
of how ACRI is committed to using its tools and expertise 
to bring better cancer patient care to the region.

Balci T.B., Prykhozhij S.V., Teh E.M., Da’as S.I., McBride E., Liwski R., Chute I.C., Leger D., Lewis S.M., Berman J.N. (2014) 
A transgenic zebrafish model expressing KIT-D816V recapitulates features of aggressive systemic mastocytosis. Br J 
Haematol, 167:48-61.
Benzina S., Harquail J., Jean S., Beauregard A.P., Colquhoun C.D., Carroll M., Bos A., Gray C.A., Robichaud G.A. (2014) 

Deoxypodophyllotoxin isolated from Juniperus communis induces apoptosis in breast cancer cells. Anticancer Agents Med Chem, 15:79-88.
Cormier K., Harquail J., Ouellette R.J., Tessier P.A., Guerrette R., Robichaud G.A. (2014) Intracellular expression of inflammatory proteins S100A8 and 
S100A9 leads to epithelial-mesenchymal transition and attenuated aggressivity of breast cancer cells. Anticancer Agents Med Chem, 14:35-45.
Cuperlovic-Culf M., Touaibia M., St-Coeur P.D., Poitras J., Morin P., Culf A.S. (2014) Metabolic effects of known and novel HDAC and sIRT inhibitors in 
glioblastomas independently or combined with temozolomide. Metabolites, 4:807-30.
Ghosh A., Davey M., Chute I.C., Griffiths S.G., Lewis S., Chacko S., Barnett D., Crapoulet N., Fournier S., Joy A., Caissie M.C., Ferguson A.D., Daigle M., 
Meli M.V., Lewis S.M., Ouellette R.J. (2014) Rapid isolation of extracellular vesicles from cell culture and biological fluids using a synthetic peptide with 
specific affinity for heat shock proteins. PLoS One, 9:e110443.

The Cancer Research saves lives fundraising campaign 
was officially launched on May 26, 2014. The five year 
campaign is still ongoing and we’re getting closer to our 
10 Million $ goal. with great lead from Co-chairs 
Aldéa Landry and Lee Bragg and also with the support 
of our long-time friend and Honorary Chair, hockey 
legend Bobby orr, we are working hard at raising 
community awareness and interest in relation to ACRI 
throughout the Atlantic Provinces with the goal of 
establishing a support network for the cancer research 
carried out at the Institute. 

Atlantic Canadians are encouraged to be part of the 
solution by supporting ACRI through donations, and 
by helping to grow a caring community of supporters. 
All this is facilitated by the campaign website, the 
use of social media and, above all, the assistance of 
the campaign cabinet. In fact, we would like to thank 
our campaign cabinet for their efforts in insuring the 
success of the campaign. without their commitment 
we would not be on the path to reaching our goal. 
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CONTINUING ALONG THE LEADING EDGE
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SCIENTIFIC 
UPDATE

CANCeR Is AN IssUe THAT AffeCTs eveRy CANADIAN DIReCTLy oR 
INDIReCTLy. oUR UNDeRsTANDING of CANCeR HAs vAsTLy IMpRoveD 
IN ReCeNT yeARs, AND we ARe oN THe CUsp of BeING ABLe To 
CHARACTeRIze INDIvIDUAL CANCeRs AND TReAT THeM BAseD oN 
THeIR UNIQUe MUTATIoNAL AND GeNe expRessIoN sIGNATURes. 
THIs Is DUe IN LARGe pART To THe AvAILABILITy of pRoTeoMIC AND 
NExT-GENERATION SEqUENCING APPROACHES, BOTH OF WHICH ARE 
AvAILABLe AT THe ACRI. IMpRoveD sTRATIfICATIoN of pATIeNTs 
BAseD oN THe MUTATIoNAL AND GeNe expRessIoN pRofILe 
of THeIR CANCeRoUs CeLLs wILL Be CRITICAL foR IMpRovING 
oUTCoMes, ReDUCING DIseAse BURDeN AND AvoIDING ReLApse.  

Charles Bullerwell, Postdoctoral Fellow at ACRI

selected
publications

“I can’t think of a better cause to give to than one that helps fight cancer right  here 
in Atlantic Canada.” Bernard Cyr, Chairman and CEO – Dooly’s Donated $500,000.

To Bernard Cyr and everyone who gave to the campaign so far,
from the bottom of our hearts, thank you.

Your donations help to ensure that our researchers move closer to discovering new 
life-saving diagnostic and treatments for cancer. Together we are improving the 

lives of Atlantic Canadians living with cancer.

                               CancerResearchSavesLives.ca

“



Dr. Rodney ouelleTTe, M.D., Ph.D.
President and Scientific Director

hai leQuAnG, M.sc., C.A.
Director, Finance & Administration

sophie ThéRIAulT, ll.b.
Director, Business Development 
& Communications

Dr. stephen lewIs, Ph.D.
Assistant Scientific Director

I Love To GeT INvoLveD IN oRGANIzATIoNs 
THAT HeLp IN THe fIGHT AGAINsT CANCeR.
I pARTICIpATeD IN THRee ReLAy  foR LIfe so I 
DECIDED TO INVOLVE MySELF ONCE MORE (...) 
TAkING pART IN sUCH eveNTs ReMINDs Me 
wHy I pUT IN so MANy HoURs of woRk To 
Do ReseARCH oR foR THe CAUse AND NoT 
oNLy foR GRANTs oR To pUBLIsH sCIeNTIfIC 
ARTICLes.

Roxann Guerrette
PhD Candidate at Université de Moncton researching at ACRI
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Management
team

1. KIRA Awards

3. Motorcycle Ride for Dad

2. Assumption Life’s 
Bobby Orr Benefit Golf 
Tournament

4. World Cancer Day 
awareness campaign

PHOTOS:

hIGh sChool
sTuDenTs

TRAINING THE WORKFORCE

PRe & PosT
bACCAlAuReATes

GRADuATe & MeDICAl
sTuDenTs

PosTDoCToRAl & 
ReseARCh sTuDenTs

3 66 17 10

since 1998, ACRI has provided space and mentorship for 
96 emerging cancer researchers where they can develop 
their research capabilities in a modern environment and 
amongst world class senior researchers.

St
ud

ents Supported

ACRI IN THE
COMMUNITY

96

10
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Statement of Operations
Year ended March 31, 2015
   
Revenues 
 Research and Government Grants
 Fundraising campaign & other donations
 Research & medical services rendered
 others     
   
Expenses    
 Salaries & benefits
 Laboratory supplies   
 Administration & Overhead expenses

Excess of revenues over expenses
     
Balance Sheet
As of March 31, 2015
  
 Current Assets
 Capital Assets
 Total Liabilities
 Net Assets or equity

12

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

ACRI ended the 2014-2015 fiscal year with a surplus of 
$28,518, very close to the target set for the year $23,249.

Research and government grants increased slightly 
over the previous year, this is a good indication that 
our research teams are more and more successful in 
obtaining research grants from different research
funding agencies.

The revenues generated from the research and medical 
services increased by 24% thanks to our expertise and 
the dedicated staff.

The increase in revenues requires also an increase in lab 
supplies spending to conduct different research projects.

for many years, the ACRI has conformed to the budget 
targets set by the management team. To accomplish 
this, productivity is tracked very closely plus a vigourous 
internal control mechanism to help attain stated 
objectives.

The revenues 
generated from 
the research and 
medical services 
increased by 24% 
thanks to our 
expertise and the 
dedicated staff.

$2,542,911
700,749

1,391,843
50,708

4,686,211

2,346,911
982,105

1,328,677
4,657,693

$28,518

$3,637,682
2,824,899
1,797,430

$4,665,151


